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Congratulations one and all for a STELLAR cookie season! We hit this one out of the park. 
Overall, our cookie sales were up over 18% compared to last year with nearly 2.5 million 
boxes sold in Central Texas! This means that more girls are out using their earnings at 
events and programs, at camps in our council, and on trips around the world. Cookies not 
only make dreams come true, they also keep our council humming. Thank you, 2.5 million 
times over, for a tremendous cookie program!

I know how hard everyone works to make this possible, so, I am very 
pleased to announce a set of new SUPER AWARDS - Super Troop / Super 
Service Unit / Super G.I.R.L. These SUPER AWARDS reward girls, troops, 
and service units for things they are already doing throughout the Girl 
Scout year. The awards will include an increase to troop cookie proceeds 
by another 10% per box (or 5¢ per box) per troop and another 25% per 
box (or 1¢ per box) for the service unit (see page 19).

Have an awesome summer and see you for back-to-troop in August!

Peace, love, and Girl Scouts!

Lynelle

Dear Girl Scout Sisters-

Recently, I attended the Gold Award ceremony and I was once again struck by 
how overwhelmingly impressive our girls are. If anyone has any doubt that 
the Girl Scout Leadership program builds women who are well-prepared 
to take on life’s challenges and eager to improve our world, they need to 
meet any one of our Gold Girls. These young women have been taught to 
take on challenges, to keep trying through failure and disappointment, and 
to find a way to accomplish their goals. Gold Girls are the best example of 
what it means to be a go-getter, innovator, risk-taker, and leader. They know 
what it means to embrace the power of G.I.R.L.

Go-getters take action on issues they are passionate about and work hard to bring 
positive change. Devika K. observed an alarming need for feminine hygiene education in 
India, and so created a way to provide women in rural villages with sanitary products, and 
traveled throughout the country to raise awareness on the topic. Innovators, like Niveya 
R. have an unstoppable imagination and create new solutions to solve old problems. 
Knowing the importance of STEM and the barriers students often find in understanding 
STEM, she created a summer camp to creatively engage students in science and math. 
Risk-takers seek new adventures and experiences, and speak up for others. This bravery 
is exemplified by Morgan R. who learned American Sign Language, and inspired and 
encouraged her “hearing” peers to learn about and engage with people who are a part of 
deaf culture. Leaders create a path, build team spirit, and bring people together, just like 
Vaishnavi S. did with her efforts to connect high school students with senior citizens by 
establishing a social club in a retirement home. And this is only scratching the surface of 
the incredible projects undertaken by our Gold G.I.R.L.’s. 

These G.I.R.L.’s are now going to take their skills and their passion out into the world, 
joining Girl Scout alumnae who account for 80% of female tech leaders, 75% of women 
U.S. Senators, and 90% of female astronauts. Currently, our girls represent less than 
10% of the female population, so imagine the impact if they were 15% of the female 
population? 20%? I hope that idea makes you as excited as it makes me, and that it 
pushes us all, as Girl Scouts, to continue impacting the lives of as many girls as possible. 
Our Gold Girls and their Girl Scout sisters are leading the way for a new, better world, one 
in which our promise to serve takes center stage.

Throughout this entire magazine, you will encounter stories of young women fearlessly 
pursuing community transformation, fighting for equality, boldly seeking adventure, and 
tirelessly advocating for what is right. Girl Scouts are a force for good - and that is just 
what our world needs right now. 

Go G.I.R.L.’S!
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Outgoing Board Chair 
Leslie Midgley
Leslie Midgley knows a thing or two 
about leadership. Thanks to her 
mother and Leslie’s eagerness to 
learn, Leslie grew up a Girl Scout, 
and continued on to earn the First 
Class Award (now known as the Gold 
Award), the highest recognition a Girl 
Scout can earn.

Leslie holds a Bachelor’s degree 
in Human Resource Management 
from St. Edwards University in 
Austin. In 1999, she successfully 
completed the Certified Association 
Executive (CAE) program through 
the American Society of Association 
Executives of which she is also a 
member. Leslie truly believes that 
Girl Scouts played a major role in her 
development and is amazed to see 
what girls are doing now to change 
the world. “Girl Scouts of Central 
Texas is on the forefront, offering 
incredible programming to help 
build strong female leaders. It’s been 

an honor to be part of that,” says 
Leslie. Aside from having been on 

the GSCTX board 
since 2013, Leslie 
is the executive 
vice president 
and CEO of the 
Texas Land Title 
Association, an 
organization she 
joined 35 years 

ago. She’s also been very involved 
as a volunteer with the Alzheimer’s 
Association. She likes spending 
quality time with her husband, Mike. 
They enjoy cooking, traveling, and 
hanging out with their adorable 
grandkids. 

We are so grateful to Leslie for her 
service as our President/Board Chair 
and for her impact in rebuilding our 
board of directors and starting our 
Advisory Board. – Thank you so much 
for your time and  service, Leslie!

Incoming Board Chair 
Charmaine Smith-Winters
From Brownie to Board Chair, 
Girl Scouts has always been an 

important part of 
Charmaine Smith-
Winter’s life. As a 
self-proclaimed 
go-getter, she is a 
tireless advocate 
and fundraiser for 
GSCTX. “If there 
is something that 

has to be done, I will get it done. 
You have to adapt, be flexible, and 
always have your sights on your end 
goal. But there is no mountain I will 
not climb.” As Senior Director for 
Samsung Austin Semiconductor she 
has initiated, created, and partnered 

with local ISD’s and organizations 
to build opportunities for STEM 
education and learning opportunities 
for young women. We are thrilled 
to have Charmaine lead as Board 
Chair, as she continues to pursue her 
goals – making sure girls have access 
to the programs and activities they 
need to succeed. Charmaine wants 
to remind all Girl Scouts to “be brave, 
be fearless. You will grow up into 
incredible women, and you will have 
all the support that you need to do 
that in Girl Scouts. You have a whole 
world ahead of you, and I, personally, 
cannot wait to see what you will 
achieve!” – Welcome Charmaine! 

WELCOME & GRATITUDE

ABOVE: Photos from the 2017  
GSCTX Annual Meeting

WELCOME & GRATITUDE
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Version with white outline, no background

She’s bold, honest, and determined to succeed. A go-
getter. In her mind failure is no reason not to get back 
up and try again, and again, and again. That explains 
why half of all U.S. businesswomen are Girl Scouts.

Check out one of our go-getter stories on page 7 
with brave Evelyn.

Thinking outside the box is her specialty. As an 
innovator she’s always looking for creative ways to take 
action. A clear connection: 75 percent of current female 
senators are Girl Scouts.

See how Jenna used innnovative thinking to help 
others on page 20.

Courageous and strong, she’s keen to try new things 
and embrace the unfamiliar like a true risk-taker. It's no 
wonder that nearly all of the 40 women who have flown 
in space are Girl Scouts.

Olivia definitely is a risk-taker. Check her out 
on page 24.

She’s confident, responsible, and committed to changing 
the world, a true leader. Here's proof: Every year, Girl 
Scouts across the nation collectively spend more than 
75 million hours improving their communities.

All our girls are leaders but read how Isabel leads the 
cookie pack on page 10.

Why Choose 
Girl Scouts?

Which one are you?
Girl Scouts doesn't teach girls about empowerment - 

we teach girls how to empower themselves.Flip to page 35 to find out!

At Girl Scouts, we deliver crucial, life-changing, girl-led programming. Our proven approach gives girls the 
opportunities to unleash their inner G.I.R.L. and know, without a doubt, that anything is possible.

– Sylvia Acevedo, C.E.O. Girl Scouts of the USA
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“Are you up for the challenge?” Sylvia Acevedo, 
the CEO of Girl Scouts, asked, holding up her 
patch. The ten Cadettes, from the Bertha 
Sadler Means Academy Tech Girls Troop, 
assembled in front of her in the meeting room 
nodded enthusiastically. 

Ms. Acevedo’s Da Vinci Code

As Ms. Acevedo held up the patch, she 
explained that all Girl Scout CEOs get to design 
their own patch, and hers was special because 
the symbols on it were like the Da Vinci code. 
Each of those emblems signified something in 
her life.

She showed the Girl Scouts the planet in the 
upper right corner.

“Do you know what planet this is?” she asked. 
“Jupiter!” rang out through the room. On the 
patch, Jupiter stands for Ms. Acevedo’s work 
on the Voyager fly-by mission at NASA’s Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory.

The Tech Girls were ready to move to the next 
level of code. In the center of Ms. Acevedo’s 
patch is an atom, and in the center of the 
atom is a Trefoil shaped nucleus, because 
Girl Scouts was at the center of her life and 
allowed her to achieve her dreams.

Then the Tech Girls moved on to the third and 
hardest level. “I visited the bridging ceremony 
at the Golden Gate bridge recently, and out of 
the 7,000 girls there, only four solved [this part 
of the code]!” Ms. Acevedo said. She explained 
that there are three math symbols orbiting her 
nucleus like electrons, and she asked if any of 
the Girl Scouts could identify them all.

“Infinity!” the Tech Girls shouted, then, a few 

seconds later “Pi!” But what could the third 
symbol be? A resourceful girl remembered 
seeing it in her assignment book. She flipped 
to the back of her book and found “Sigma!”

Getting Started with Girl Scouts

As a child, Ms. Acevedo had seen a girl from 
a different town walking behind her as she 
walked home from school. The girl was 
wearing a uniform that Ms. Acevedo had seen 
other girls wearing. But Ms. Acevedo didn’t 
want to talk to the other girl, so she walked 
faster. However, the girl caught up to her just 
as Ms. Acevedo reached her house.

“I’m going to a Girl Scout meeting,” the girl said. 
“Do you want to come?”

Although reluctant at first, as soon as Ms. 
Acevedo got there, she was hooked. She 
saw girls participating in all sorts of activities! 
And eventually, she hoped she’d be able 
to participate, too. But she had to earn the 
money first.

Girl Scout Persistence

She was nervous about how she would earn 
the money to participate in all the activities 
the troop had planned. Ms. Acevedo’s troop 
leader explained that she could earn the 
money by selling cookies. Her leader also gave 
Ms. Acevedo a piece of advice, “never leave a 
cookie sale until you hear “No!” three times.”

So Ms. Acevedo set out, cookies in hand. 
At the first door she knocked on, a woman 
answered. “Would you like to buy a box of Girl 
Scout cookies?” Ms. Acevedo asked. “No,” the 
woman replied. “Uh-oh,” Ms. Acevedo thought. 
But she remembered her troop leader’s 

words, that she couldn’t leave the site of a sale 
without hearing no three times, and stayed 
rooted to the spot. She peeked around the 
woman. “Is there anyone else who would like 
some cookies?” she asked. “No,” again. Now 
the woman definitely expected Ms. Acevedo 
to leave. But this was only her second no! So 
she asked, “is there anyone’s day you could 
make with a box of cookies?”

A yes! Finally, she could leave, closer to her 
goal, all because she followed her troop 
leader’s advice.

Girl Scout Goal Setting

In addition to learning about persistence 
through Girl Scouts, Ms. Acevedo also learned 
about goal setting. When Ms. Acevedo was in 
fourth grade, her teacher showed her a picture 
of Stanford University, with its green lawns 
and trees. Ms. Acevedo immediately blurted 
out, “I want to go there!” Her teacher walked 
over to her and knelt by her desk. She said 
“That’s Stanford University, one of the hardest 
school in the country . . .  but you’re smart, 
Sylvia, and you can go there.” Although Ms. 
Acevedo couldn’t afford to go to Stanford for 
undergraduate school, she was accepted for 
graduate school on a full four-year fellowship.

Up to the Challenge

Through Girl Scouts, Ms. Acevedo learned 
persistence and goal setting, and she built 
the courage, confidence, and character she 
needed to achieve her dreams. And through 
Girl Scouts, the Tech Girls are learning about 
science and engineering. They all have proven 
that they really are up to the challenge.

It’s an exciting time to be a Girl Scout! With Sylvia Acevedo as our new G.I.R.L.-in-
Chief, the possibilities are endless. A lifelong Girl Scout and longtime business leader, 
Sylvia has held the title of interim GSUSA CEO since June 2016. Before that, she was 
secretary of the GSUSA Board of Directors. A longtime advocate of STEM education 
for young women, Sylvia also has a background as an engineer, including experience 
working for NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratories. From immigrant to Girl Scout, rocket 
scientist to C.E.O., Sylvia continues to defy expectations, embracing the power of being 
a G.I.R.L., and inspiring others to do the same.

New G.I.R.L. in Chief

Sylvia's Secret Code By: GSCTX Press Corps Girl, Campbell C.
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The 2017 cookie season ended as one of 

the best the council has ever seen. Buyers 

across Central Texas rejoiced to see the 

return of the much-loved Lemonades and 

Thanks-A-Lot's, while the new cookie on the 

block left people shouting for S’more!

It’s hard to say what makes our cookies 
so irresistible. Perhaps it’s the delicious 
flavors, or that they come around only once 
a year – we think it’s because of our savvy 
sellers – but regardless, people just can’t 
say no.

Picture this. You’ve just come out of the 
holiday season, and you’ve resolved this 
year to eat much healthier, but as you walk 
into the grocery store, on a mission to fill 
your fridge full of fruits and veggies, you 
encounter a group of smiling girls, eagerly 
waiting to sell you a box of delicious Girl 
Scout cookies. We’ve all been there! And, 
much to the delight of our girls, we all 
succumb. 

This year, healthnuts and sweet-tooths 
alike, rejoiced for Operation Cookie. 
People showed their appreciation for our 
community heroes, by purchasing cookies, 
which troops then distributed to local 
firefighters, police offices, and military bases. 
This was a win-win across the board, as 
those who couldn't eat the cookies, were still 
able support their local Girl Scout troops, 
and give back to those who do so much for 
the community.

the

CRUNCH

In true G.I.R.L. fashion, the 11,032 girls who 
participated in the cookie program continued to 
develop creative ways to market their products, 
exceed goals, and give back to the community, 
selling nearly 2.5 million and donating just under 
30,000 boxes. That’s a bunch of cookies! And while 
you’ve probably already devoured your Thin Mints, 
Peanut Butter Patties, and Shortbreads (don’t worry 
- we’re not judging!), troops are still rolling in the Girl 
Scout Dough. This summer, many troops will use 
their cookie money to camp, travel, both nationally 
and internationally, and participate in several exciting 
council-hosted events and programs.

 
We love our cookies, because 
they fund dreams! 
 
We are eager to see girls, from kindergarten to high 
school continue to develop business skills and 
financial literacy through participation in the largest 
girl-run business in the world and proud to have 
had a hand in building young women of courage, 
confidence, and character for over a century. 100 
years, and still going strong!
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Have you heard? Our blog, Cookie BItes, has been 
made over and is chock full of all the amazing 
things our G.I.R.L.s are doing! With articles like, “My 
Interview with Sylvia Acevedo,” “10 Experiences 
Girl Scout Volunteers Have Had,” and “5 Reasons 
You Shouldn’t Allow Your Daughter To Travel,” 
this blog is a great resource for Girl Scouts! Visit 
www.gsctx.wordpress.com to read more!

Cookie Bites

The Brave Girl
"Evelyn is a second-year Daisy. She went door 
to door in our neighborhood selling cookies 
on Friday night. While this is pretty typical 
behavior, for Evelyn, this was a milestone. 
Evelyn has autism and talking to others is very 
difficult for her due to social anxiety, but she 
went up to every door, rang every door bell, 
and asked every person she met if they would 
like to buy cookies. She sold 33 boxes in 40 
minutes!" 

- Proud Mom/Troop Leader

Charge it to the Dough!
Did you know that you can earn Girl Scout Dough by 
participating in the fall product or cookie program?

It’s true! You can use your hard-earned dough for troop trips, 
travel, GSCTX camp, shopping for GSCTX swag, and so much 
more! Don't forget to use your 2017 Girl Scout Dough before it 
expires on December 16, 2017!

Psst! Want to know more details on how your dough can take 
you on incredible adventures? Check out page 25 to learn tips 
and tricks from other Girl Scouts who did just that! 

Shop News
Need to purchase a patch? Want to get a birthday present 
for your troop leader? Or maybe you just want that cool new 
Girl Scout shirt. We say treat yourself! The GSCTX Shop is the 
one stop for all your Girl Scout swag. We have all the coolest 
products on the market, so you can show the whole world 
how proud you are to be Girl Scout. Never miss a new arrival - 
follow “GSCTX Shop” on Facebook!
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A hundred years ago, just a few 
years after Girl Scouts began, a group 
of girls in Muskogee, Okla., made 
homemade sugar cookies and sold them 
to fund their activities.

A tradition began.

By 1922 cookie selling had caught on 
throughout the country, and Girl Scouts 
was distributing a recipe for girls to 
make cookies and sell them. The original 
recipe went like this:

Girls Scout Cookies

1 cup of butter or substitute

1 cup of sugar

2 Tbsp. of milk

2 eggs

1 tsp. of vanilla

2 cups of flour

2 tsp. of baking powder

Cream butter and sugar, add well-beaten 
eggs, then milk, flavoring, four and 
baking powder. Roll thin and bake in 
quick oven.

Sprinkle sugar on top. This amount 
makes six or seven dozen.

The girls printed a card and attached 
them to the cookies:

“Cookies large and cookies small,

Made by SCOUTS both short and tall.

What’s your ORDER? Phone us quick,

So that we may do the trick,

THIRTY CENTS is all we ask,

And we find it is no task

To DELIVER to your door

DOZENS — one, two, three or more!”

Commercially made cookies didn’t 
appear until 1935, and those Thin Mints 
you love, didn’t show up until 1939 and 
they were called Cooky-Mints.

On Wednesday, the 17,000 girls that 
are part of Girl Scouts of Central Texas 
launched their cookie sales. On Saturday, 
you’ll start seeing girls selling cookies 
outside at local stores.

This year Girl Scouts of Central Texas 
is back with ABC Bakers, which means 
you can buy Thanks-A-Lots (sugar 
cookies covered in chocolate on one 
side) and Lemonades (an iced lemon 
cookie) but not Savannah Smiles or Rah-
Rah-Raisins, which are from the other 
bakery. Some of the cookie names are 
different, too: Caramel deLites instead of 
Samoas, Peanut Butter Patties instead of 
Tagalongs, Shortbread instead of Trefoils, 
and Peanut Butter Sandwiches instead 
of Do-si-dos. The gluten free cookie is 
called a Trio and it’s a peanut butter 
oatmeal cookie with chocolate chips.

Thin Mints will always be Thin Mints, 
but this year, in honor of the 100th year 
of Girl Scout cookies, there’s a Girl Scout 
S’mores cookie. It’s a graham cracker 
dipped in chocolate with a creme icing 
inside.

Like the last few years, the cookies are 
$4 a box or $5 for the gluten free variety. 
The money goes to the girls to support 
their projects as well as to the council for 
program support including maintaining 
the two Girl Scout camps in this area.

In honor of the 100th year of the Girl 
Scout cookie, we asked Girl Scouts 
from different decades what they 
remembered about cookie sales and 
what they learned by selling cookies.

Edith Scott is 91-years-old and 
remembers cookies costing 50-cents 
a box in 1935, when she first started 
selling them as a 10-year-old living in 
Schulenberg.

“We didn’t sit outside stores,” she says. 
“We went door to door.”

Plus, the one grocery store in town, 
she’s certain, wouldn’t have let them 
sell outside the store because they were 
girls. “You’ve got to remember the age. 
In 1935, we were in the minority. We 
weren’t allowed to do things.”

All of the money they earned from 
cookies, plus the 2-cents a meeting 
dues they paid went to funding the 
troop activities. Her troop, which was 
led by her mother, covered all the Girl 
Scouts in town. They had their own 
summer camp, which took over a local 
family farm for a week or two during the 
summer.

The troop also had a marching band, 
which would travel by bus to Houston 

Girl Scouts have been using cookie sales to fund their outings for 100 years. Girl Scouts USA

Celebrate 100 years of the

Girl Scout cookie

By Nicole Villalpando • January 18, 2017 • Austin Statesman

Reprinted with permission
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and San Antonio to march in parades.

Selling Girl Scout cookies taught Scott 
the value of money, she says, and how 
to manage it and 
make change. “We 
really learned what 
money meant in 
those days,” she 
says.

Scott went on to 
be a troop leader 
herself in the late 
1940s at Pease 
Elementary School. 
She remembers 
the girls she led 
selling cookies for 
$1 a box.

“With money, you 
can do a lot of 
things,” Scott says.

Carol Castlebury, 67, 
remembers selling 
Girl Scout cookies 
in the 1950s both at 
stores and going door to door in Atlanta, 
Texas, about 25 miles from Texarkana. “I 

had a wonderful time doing it,” she says. 
“It was just fun.”

At first she sold cookies for 50 cents a 
box and there were only two varieties: a 
chocolate and vanilla cream sandwich 
and Thin Mints.

Selling cookies, she says, teaches “how 
to approach people and how to deal with 
people.” And, of course, “how to take ‘no’ 
but doing it in a way that doesn’t burn 
any bridges.”

While Castlebury was selling cookies, 
she was in direct competition with 
her parents, who owned the local 
grocery store and bakery. “My mother 
was fantastic with cakes and pies and 
doughnuts and all kinds of cookies,” 
she says. 

Her family wasn’t particularly affluent, 
which meant that selling cookies was 
the way she was able to go to summer 
camp every year. Cookies also allowed 

her to go to the Girl 
Scout Roundup in 1965, 
which brought 10,000 
Girl Scouts to Sandpoint, 
Idaho.

She was able to meet a 
lot of different people 
and see another part 
of the world. “I learned 
there was a lot of stuff 
out in the world to see,” 
she says. “Otherwise, I 
would have wound up 
staying in Atlanta.”

Castlebury continued 
Girl Scouts all through 
high school and later 
became a Girl Scout 
volunteer working with 
the camp committee, 
serving on the board of 

directors and even being 
the neighborhood cookie chairman.

Jaclyn Sharp, 28, who now works for Girl 
Scouts of Central Texas as a volunteer 
support services manager, remembers 
selling cookies from the time she was in 
first grade through high school in the Los 
Angeles area. She remembers selling 
them for less than $3 a box and there six 
varieties, many of which we still have 
today.

“It really encouraged me to be more 
social and to put myself out there,” 
Sharp says. She remembers it being 
intimidated to talk to strangers. She 
found it easier to make up a song and 
sing her request. “It allowed me to build 
some confidence for myself.”

Cookie sales also taught her how to 
count money. “I didn’t learn it in school, 
by the way,” she says.

When she was in fourth grade, she 
sold 1,000 boxes and earned enough 
money to pay for an overnight trip to an 
aquarium, where she got to sleep by the 
shark tank. That year, as part of selling 
1,000 boxes, she earned a toiletry kit as a 
prize. She brought it with her on her trip. 
“I remember being so proud of them,” 
she says of the prizes. “I worked so hard 
for them.”

Isabel Leggett is an 11th grader at Akins 
High School and one of the top sellers in 
Central Texas. Last year, she sold 4,661 
boxes.She says she works about 40 hours 

a week selling cookies during cookie 
season, which goes through Feb. 26.

“I work my tail off,” she says.

“Selling cookies has taught me how 
to talk to people of all sorts,” she says. 
“Before Girl Scouts, I didn’t even talk to 
family members outside of my house. 
Whenever we went anywhere with 
family that was not my immediate 
family, I would hide behind my mother’s 
legs. It has made me and helped me 
come out of my shell.”

She remembers her first booth as a first-
grader. Her mother had to push her out 
to the crowd to ask: “Would you like to 
buy some Girl Scout cookies?”

Her first goal was to sell 75 boxes, 
but when she realized she had way 
surpassed that, she remembers 
thinking, “Oh, I’m good at this.”

Last summer, her cookie sales earned 
her a trip to Disney World and for the 
past three summers, she’s been able to 

go on a backpack trip to Colorado. She’s 
gone to Girl Scout camp every summer, 
sometimes twice without her parents 
paying a dime. She even earned a limo 
adventure with Girl Scouts of Central 
Texas CEO Lynelle McKay.

This summer, she’s spending two weeks 
backpacking across Switzerland, Italy 
and France. She’s been saving up her 
cookie money for this trip for nine 
years and doesn’t expect to pay more 
than $1,000 for the trip. “Lifelong goal 
accomplished,” she says.

She has one more big cookie goal: When 
she was in sixth grade, she wanted to 
break the Texas record for the most 
cookies sold. She learned that 35 years 
ago a girl sold 5,432. Since then, she’s 
had a goal of selling 6,000.

Check out the results next!

Girl Scouts have sold cookies for 100 years. 
They first made the cookies they sold. Girl 
Scouts USA

Carol Castlebury started selling cookies in 
the 1950s and was a senior scout in 1965.

Isabel Leggett with GSCTX CEO, Lynelle McKay 
and Board Chair, Charmaine Smith-Winters at 
the 1000+ Cookie Recognition Ceremony 2017.
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Girl Scouts: If you could sell a 
box of cookies to anyone who 
would you choose?

Isabel Legett: If we are talking 
celebrities that are alive, Betty 
White, Tim Gun, Dolly Parton, and 
Johnny Depp. 

If we are talking about celebrities 
that are dead, Carrie Fisher, 
Audrey Hepburn, Harper Lee, and 
Andrew Carnegie. If we’re talking 
business, Baskin Robbins, Target, 
and the Marriott [Hotel]. 

 

GS: You’ve been selling 
cookies for over 10 years. 
How do you think you would 
be different if you had 
never joined Girl Scouts, or 
participated in the cookie 
program.

IL: This is a hard question. Girl 
Scouts has been my life since I 
could remember. It’s my home, 

my family, Girl Scouts is 
me. I have no idea who I 

would be without it. I wouldn’t 
be the person I am now, my 

ideals wouldn’t be what they 
are, and the friends that I have 
made, they are my family and 
without Girl Scouts I wouldn’t 
have them. I wouldn’t see the 
world the way I do now. I wouldn’t 
be going to Europe this summer. I 
wouldn’t have my drive. I wouldn’t 
be attending business school, 
because I wouldn’t know that it’s 
something I love. I don’t want to 
try to imagine who I would be 
without Girl Scouts. 

 
GS: What is your favorite part 
of being a Cookie Captain?

IL: Being a Cookie Captain is like 
being a cookie guardian angel 
for [younger] girls. It’s our job to 
show them how to set their goals 
and how to achieve them. And 
it’s hard [sometimes], but it’s all 
worth it when you see that little 
girl make make her first sale on 
her own. That’s my favorite part, 
seeing them gain the confidence 
to look someone in the eye and 

ask that stranger to buy into 
her goal. 

 
GS: How is selling cookies 
as an older girl different 
than selling as a Daisy or 
Brownie?

IL:  Selling cookies as a teen is 
one of the hardest things. Yes, 
you can sell alone, and more 
often. But people think that you 
work [for Girl Scouts], or that 
you’re the parent. Some days, I 
miss selling as a little girl but I 
know that each sale I made [as 
an older girl] was not because I’m 
“adorable”, it’s because I’m good 
and knowledgeable. That makes 
it easier.

 
GS: Will you stay involved 
in Girl Scouts once you’ve 
graduated high school?

IL: Yes. Without a doubt in my 
heart - yes. I hope to be 70 years 
old and still inspiring girls in Girl 
Scouts to strive for all their goals, 
and to make the world a 
better place.

CONGRATULATIONS
Isabel leggettIsabel leggettIsabel leggett
to our top cookie boss cookie boss cookie boss

6,162 boxes sold!Top Cookie Boss
Isabel broke the all-time council record with a total of 

6,162 boxes sold. What a go-getter!
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Ready, Set,
Change Lives!

So you’ve made the decision to be a Girl Scout Volunteer? 
We want your experience with Girl Scouts to be 
informative, stress free, and most importantly fun! You’re 
there for the girls, and we’re here for you! Check out the 
following resources to help improve your experience. 

First Time Troop Leader

1. Start your Troop Leader training – Learn 
about your new role and the essentials of 
Girl Scouting. START: www.gsctx.org/training.  

� Girl Scouting 101

� GSCTX Orientation 

� Leadership Essentials 

� Jumpstart 

� Money Manager Training to open troop 
account

� CPR/AED & First Aid 

2. Check out the Volunteer Toolkit (VTK) and 
other resources & support – The Volunteer 
Toolkit includes everything you need to plan 
and implement your troop year.

� Visit www.gsctx.org and choose “My GS” 
then Volunteer Toolkit.

• Your username is your email address 
used to register with GSCTX. 

• More information about the VTK can be 
found at www.gsctx.org/VTK.

� Additional Resources – 
www.gsctx.org/volresources

• Volunteer Essentials, Safety Activity 
Checkpoints, Troop Leader Resources 
including the New Leader Handbook

� Additional Support: MDE, Troop Support 
Specialist, Troop Organizer, Troop Coach, 
Service Unit Team Volunteers, GSCTX Shop. 
Don’t be afraid to ask for help!

 
 

3. Host your first parent meeting and recruit 
parents to participate as troop volunteers – 
It takes a village, right? These adults are your 
support team. 

� Schedule a mandatory meeting to set 
expectations 

� Identify a Co-Troop Leader or Assistant

� Identify your troop volunteers (ex. Treasurer, 
Cookie Manager…)

4. Prepare for and schedule your first troop 
meeting – Each Girl Scout meeting provides an 
opportunity to explore new worlds and learn 
new skills.

� Review the Meeting Plans in your Volunteer 
Toolkit and the safety information in 
Volunteer Essentials.

� Set your meeting place and time, and 
communicate this info to parents, and 
GSCTX, by completing the Troop Update 
Form: www.gsctx.org/TroopUpdate. 

� Browse our online events calendar and 
council programs listing to begin planning 
your year's activities. 
Use the Event List option to refine search: 
www.gsctx.org/Events.

� Check out our badges on VTK so you can 
help girls decide what they would like to 
tackle.

5. Attend Service Unit meetings and connect 
with other volunteers – Keep the Girl Scout 
connection year-round. Local service unit 
volunteers will become a strong resource as you 
lead your troop.

Once you’ve completed your membership registration & Criminal Background Check, 
you’re ready to get started. (To Register go to www.gsctx.org and choose Volunteer/Volunteer 
Today. Choose the Troop Leader role associated with your troop. To complete your CBC, look for 
the email invitation from Verified Volunteers.)

http://www.gsctx.org/training
http://www.gsctx.org
http://www.gsctx.org/VTK
http://www.gsctx.org/volresources
http://www.gsctx.org/TroopUpdate
http://www.gsctx.org/Events
http://www.gsctx.org/Events
http://www.gsctx.org


Tricks
 of the
  Troop!

What’s The Word?
We like to keep things short and sweet! Brush up 

on your Girl Scout vocabulary so you’re always in 

the loop. But don’t worry – we won’t test you on it! 

Case –  A record of interaction between GSCTX 
Customer Care and Members used to achieve 
resolution for a question, request, or concern 

CBC – Criminal Background Check

Customer Care – Staff members who act as a 
first point of contact for inquiries

Doubleknot – Weekend Camp reservation system

eBiz – Program, Training, and Resident Camp 
Registration system

GSCTX – Girl Scouts of Central Texas

GSUSA – Girl Scouts of the USA

Kodosky – Our Austin Service Center, also our 
headquarters

MDE – Membership Development Executive

MY GS – The portal to Volunteer Systems and VTK, 
located on the GSCTX homepage

Opportunity Catalog – A list of available troop & 
volunteer possibilities for members to join

SU – Service Unit

SUR – Service Unit Registrar

SUT – Service Unit Treasurer

SUCM – Service Unit Cookie Manager

SUD – Service Unit Director

SU Team – Service Unit Team

VE – Volunteer Essentials

VEC – Volunteer Enrichment Conference

VS – Volunteer Systems (Membership Registration)

VTK – Volunteer Tool Kit

The secret is out! These are the top tips for what 
to do before your troop has its first meeting.

• Know who’s in your troop! If you have all Brownies, you are 

a single level troop. If you throw three Daisies and a Junior 

into the mix, you’re a multilevel troop. Both ways will work 

just fine! 

• Decide how often you want your troop to meet! While 

most meet twice a month, you can use the volunteer tool kit 

(VTK) to plan what works best for your troop.

• Locate a meeting space. This should be a comfortable 

and secure place, and in a location which allows all girls to 

participate. Other troops have used school, churches, or 

libraries!

• Think about how you want to lead. Consider how you can 

engage parents and girls in the meeting responsibilities.

• We’re all in this together! Allow girls and parents to have 

a say in what they’d like to see the troop accomplish for 

the year. You don’t have to do everything yourself- set 

expectations for how parents will invest into their Girl 

Scout’s troop experience.

• Set a budget! Think about the kinds of activities girls and 

parents have shown interest in, and then decide if the troop 

wants to collect monthly or annual dues. (Troop finances is 

great area to use a parent volunteer!)

• Communication is key! Whether its financial expectations, 

activity times and dates, or a change of plans, you can 

quickly email the entire troop though VTK, and make sure 

everyone stays in the loop!

• Have Fun! 

Resources 
Growing up can be overwhelming sometimes. That's why 
we are happy to share straightforward, realistic, and 
proven parenting advice on things you might have to deal 
with when raising a girl. From when to get a family pet, 
to more serious issues like current events, we've got you 
covered. Visit girlscouts.org/en/raising-girls.

En Español 
For troop leaders who prefer their Girl Scout information in 
Spanish, we have resources online. Head on over to 
gsctx.org/Español and get what you need.
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Volunteers are
the heart of
Girl Scouts!

GSUSA

GSCTX

TROOP

SERVICE UNIT

FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE 

The Friendship Circle is often formed at the 
end of meetings or campfires as a closing 
ceremony. Everyone gathers in a circle, and 
each girl crosses her right arm over her left 
and holds hands with the person on each 
side. Once everyone is silent, the leader (or a 
designated girl) starts the friendship squeeze 
by squeezing the hand of the person next 
to her. One by one, each girl passes on the 
squeeze, puts her right foot forward into the 
circle, until it travels around the full circle. 
When it reaches the person who started the 
circle she says “Good night Girl Scouts” and 
turns to her right to lead all the others to 
say the same and turn to their right, thereby 
coming out of the circle. (See pg. 19.)

7 Steps to a fabulous
Troop Meeting!

1 Start Up: Plan an activity for girls to work on before 

the meeting begins. It can be simple – coloring pages, 

journaling, or talking with others. This part is so 

important, because it breaks the ice, and helps girls get 

excited about the meeting! (5 minutes) 

2 Opening: As a girl-led organization, we encourage 

the girls to decide what they want to open with. 

Example openers include the Girl Scout Promise and 

Law, song, or game. Get creative and don’t be afraid to 

switch things up occasionally. (5-10 Minutes) 

3 Business: This is the time to let girls plan 

their upcoming meetings, collect dues, make 

announcements, and decide which council or Service 

Unit events they’d like to attend, and which badges 

they'd like to earn. Consider using this as practice for 

girls in doing research and coming prepared to present! 

Not only will this help the meeting run smoother, but it 

also builds transferable skills, which the girls can take 

far past their Girl Scout years. (5-10 minutes) 

4 Activities: Work towards earning badges, and 

completing journeys. Again, this portion of the meeting 

should be heavily girl-led, with the troop leader offering 

support on the side. It may feel like you’re not doing as 

much as you should, but trust us, you will be amazed at 

how capable the girls can be.  (30-45 minutes) 

5 Clean up: Remember- Girl Scouts always leave a 

place cleaner than they found it! (5 minutes) 

6 Closing: Just like the opening, each troop can decide 

how to close. (5-10 minutes) A friendship circle and a 
song is tradition! See below for instructions. 

7 Update: As caregivers arrive, provide any important 

reminders about upcoming meetings and activities. 

Communication is key!

You may have a blossoming rocket scientist in your troop, but it doesn’t take 
one to run a great meeting. An awesome leader and seven steps are all that’s 
required, and with a volunteer like you, your troop is halfway there!
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New Troop Leader 
Year at a Glance

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
New Troop Leader? New calendar!

• Attend trainings

• Host first parent meeting

• Hold first troop meeting

OCTOBER 
Ring in the official (Girl Scout) new 
year!

• Oct. 1-31: Fall Product Program Sale

• Oct. 31: Founder’s Day (…and Juliette 
Gordon Lowe’s Birthday!)

• Spring programs are posted to our 
calendar

• Attend a service unit Troop Cookie 
Training

• Trailblazers - have fun with other 
leaders, and head home with 
inspirational ideas for your troop

NOVEMBER 
Autumn is here and we’re falling into 
Girl Scout fun!

• Hold a meeting all about cookies

• Have the girls begin thinking about 
cookie booths, and set goals for GS 
Cookie Dough

• Check out our event calendar, and 
get involved with our council-led 
programs

DECEMBER 
You’re making a list, and checking it 
twice!

• Place your initial cookie orders

• Get into the spirit of the holidays! 
Participate in service projects in your 
community

• It’s better to give than receive, and 
it’s even better to give gifts from our 
GSCTX shop

JANUARY 
Set your cookie goals, and think about 
how you will achieve them!

• Cookie program begins

• Start planning World Thinking Day

• Summer Programs are posted to the 
calendar and registration for summer 
resident camps open

FEBRUARY
Don’t worry - you haven’t been struck
by cupid, it’s normal to love Girl
Scouts this much!

• Feb. 22: World Thinking Day - connect 
with international Girl Scout sisters

• GSCTX Cookie program ends

MARCH 
Spring has sprung! What fresh ideas 
does your troop have? 

• SU and Council recognition 
nominations are due

• March 12 Happy Birthday to Us! Girl 
Scouts celebrates 106 years of raising 
incredible women

APRIL 
Have we mentioned how much we love 
our volunteers? Take a little time to 
celebrate yourself, you deserve it!

• Prepare and finalize your Troop 
reports of banking activity, submit to 
SU treasurer

• Apr. 22: Girl Scout Leader’s Day - A 
special day to celebrate

• Early Bird begins – Register for the 
next year and earn some prizes!

MAY 
The Early Bird gets the worm!

• Early Bird Registration - renew your 
troop’s membership for next year

• Fall programs are posted to our event 
calendar

• Celebrate the end of the beginning! 
Have a troop party to celebrate a 
great year

• If your girls are crossing over to the 
next level of Girl Scouting, have a 

bridging ceremony.

• Briding Kits are available in the shops 
as well as all Badges and Awards 
earned throughout the year.

JUNE 
Make new friends, but keep the old. 
One is silver, and the other’s gold!

• Higher Award Ceremony - celebrate 
the incredible work of our Silver and 
Gold award recipients

• Set goals for future success with our 
Golden Ticket program. Daisy today, 
Gold Girl tomorrow!

• Camp season is in full swing 

JULY 
You’ve almost made it through your 
first year with Girl Scouts - let us 
answer your questions!

• Volunteer Enrichment Conference - 
mixes training, updates, friends, 
and fun

AUGUST 
We’re gearing up for a new year! Bring 
it on!

• We, at council, are hard at work 
forming new troops, recruiting new 
volunteers and girls, and planning 
all the exciting activities for the 
upcoming year

• Join us for Back to School Jam at 
Fiesta Texas

• Make sure your info is correct - 
update the Troop Update Form 

SEPTEMBER 
One year down, many more to go! 

• Renew your membership and recruit 
new members to your troop

• Back to Girl Scouts - start your troop 
meetings for the year

• Trailblazers

• Start planning your Fall Product 
Program participation



Troop Leader 
Survival Guide

It’s a jungle out there, but we won’t leave you lost in the 

woods! A Girl Scout is always prepared, and our volunteers 

are no exception. We’ve developed a way to make your 

meeting preparation easier and faster, so you’ll spend less 

time making plans, and more time doing the thing you love - 

having fun with your girls! 

Enjoy arts and crafts? Great! Community service or maybe 

getting outdoors? Us too! With the Volunteer Toolkit (VTK), 

we’ve rolled everything you need into an online planning and 

curriculum resource. 

This tool is a user-friendly way to communicate with troop 

members and their parents, manage troop finances, and 

track the girls’ accomplishments – all in one spot! The only 

thing better than the time you save using our toolkit, are the 

moments you’ll spend having adventures with your troop!

Visit our VTK videos and trainings at www.gsctx.org/VTK.

Troop Leaders! These are all the great tools you’ll have 
exclusive access to in VTK - life just got sooo much easier!

• View and edit roster (click girl name     
   to open)

• Edit contact info

• See girl achievements and    
  attendance

• Renew memberships

• Email families

MY TROOP

• Specify meeting dates and locations
• Add a meeting
• Add an activity (custom or council).
   Be sure to complete registration for   
  council events!
• Change meeting order (drag gray box   
  & drop)
• Delete, add, replace, or combine   
  meetings (click meeting date)
• See past years' plans

YEAR PLAN

• Meeting overview, activity plan and     
  materials lists - download or print
• Send customized reminders
   to families
• Attendance and achievements
• Get/print/add meeting aids
• Change agenda order or time    
   allotted
• Add or remove agenda item

MEETING PLAN

• Meeting Aids for all levels
• Meeting Plans for K–5
• VTK tutorial videos
• Various helpful documents

RESOURCES

Spotlight:
Jaclyn Sharp 
Our amazing Volunteer 
Support Services 
manager, Jaclyn Sharp 
was born to be a 
Girl Scout! Growing 
up in California, she 
began Girl Scouting as a 
kindergarten Brownie - and her mom was the troop 
leader! Her very first job was at a Girl Scout camp, 
and she even completed the highest level in Girl 
Scouting, the Gold Award. “In my family, Girl Scouts 
has always been a big deal,” says Jaclyn. 

Having been a part of the organization for over two 
decades, Jaclyn hasn’t forgotten the several positive 
impacts Girl Scouts had on her life. From ages 8-10, 
while in and out of the hospital after suffering from 
a twice broken neck, she developed an incredible 
bond with her Girl Scout sisters. Jaclyn’s troop 
always made time to visit, armed with games and 
crafts, ready to distract her from the mundane 
happenings of the hospital. 

This bond carried her far past her high school years, 
and as a valuable member of Girl Scouts of Central 
Texas, Jaclyn has done great work to ensure we 
continue to “be a sister to EVERY girl." She was 
inspired to start the “Girl Scouts For All” (GSFA)
community – GSFA spotlight on page 33 – and 
through this program, differently-abled girls are able 
to join troops, regardless of what they can and can’t 
do. She also believes in the power of the leader, 
and manages the development of trainings, in order 
prepare our amazing volunteers. 

For her, Girl Scouts has always been a place where 
people belong and can truly be themselves. While 
she has countless stories of earning badges, having 
adventures with her troop, and the incredible work 
her volunteers have done, she only needs three 
words to describe why she continues to advocate 
for the work we do: Girl Scout Family - and 
GSCTX is so lucky to have Jaclyn as part of ours. 

(volunteer tool kit)
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8/12
2017 Back to School Jam! 
Six Flags Fiesta Texas

All Areas 

Come have a “screaming” good time with 
Girl Scouts, as we wrap up a summer at 
Fiesta Texas! Don’t fret that you’re going 
back to school – it just means we’re 
headed towards a fall full of Girl Scout 
adventures. Now that’s something 
to celebrate!

9/16
Helping Hands – a STEM 
Service Project
Kodosky Headquarters 

All Areas 

Lend a helping hand – literally! Girl 
Scouts of all ages are invited to assemble 
prosthetic hands from parts made by 
3D printers. The prosthetic hands will 
be donated to people in need through a 
nonprofit group called E-Nable.

9/23
Aggie Softball 
Sports Day
Texas A&M University 
Softball Complex

Bryan/College Station 

You’ve been recruited to join the Aggie 
Women's Softball team! Get an inside 
look at the TAMU sports, as you train 
with the team, get autographs, and learn 
about being a collegiate athlete. 

12/1
Parade of Lights 
San Angelo Service Center

San Angelo 

It’s the most wonderful time of the year- 
make it even better, with Girl Scouts. 
Come and experience the magic of the 
holiday season, and enjoy the lights that 
shine as bright as you!

Monthly Patch Program Available 
Online 

Looking for some additional fun activities 
for your troop or just to do on your own? 
GSCTX offers a Monthly Patch Program! 
See below for the upcoming programs 
you won't want to miss!

September - "Capital Metro"

October - "Day of the Dead"

November -  “A+ Federal Credit Union:  
Investing In My Future”

December - “Kid Gab”

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

SEE AN EVENT YOU  
CAN’T WAIT TO ATTEND?

Want to check out all the  
great programs coming up?

Visit the GSCTX website, 
www.gsctx.org/events

9/30
Outdoor Skillz 
Stephen F. Austin Park

Bryan/College Station 

The outdoors is calling, and we must 
answer! Improve your outdoor skills with 
knot races, trail signs, and learning how 
to read a map. After you spend time 
improving your old skills, let's learn a new 
one by learning how to geocache. Come 
outside with us, it will be great!

10/22
Roller Girls 
The Frank W. Mayborn Civic 
and Convention Center

Temple/Belton 

Cheer on the Heart of Texas All-Stars 
vs. Gulf Coast in a Roller Derby bout 
with your friends and family! Meet the 
teams afterwards and get an awesome 
participation patch.

11/12 
Kappa Delta's International 
Day Celebration 
Kappa Delta

Austin 

As Girl Scouts, it’s important to know 
how we can help each other grow in 
new ways! Learn what it means to be a 
confident young woman with the 
Kappa Delta sorority at The University of 
Texas Campus! 

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

MONTHLY PATCH

This is just a small sampling of all the great programs this fall! 
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Innovation Day at 3M
When: August 10, 2017

Where: 3M; Austin, TX

Who: Juniors & Cadettes

What do vinyl electrical tape and 
Scotchguard stain repellent have in 
common? They were both created 
by women scientist's at 3M. Visit 
the innovation center, participate 
in activities designed to test and 
develop your STEM knowledge – all 
while collaborating with women 
STEM professionals!

Coder Girls
When: September 9, 2017

Where: Kodosky Service Center                                 

Who: All Levels

Do you think you have what it takes 
to be Coder Girl? We do! It doesn’t 
matter if you’re ready to create your 
own app, or don’t even know what 
an algorithm is we have a session for 
you! This event is open to all levels, 
and is sure to be the “can’t miss” 
program of the fall!

Samsung STEM Challenge
When: October 13–15, 2017

Where: Camp Texlake

Who: Juniors & Cadettes

Are you ready to push your creative 
problem solving skills to the limit? 
Come experience STEM in the great 
outdoors with the Samsung STEM 
Challenge. We're shaking things up 
a bit this year - see page 23 - so, be 
ready to embrace your inner genius 
and unlock the power of G.I.R.L. 
within you!

Mythbusters
When: December 16, 2017

Where: Kodosky Service Center

Who: All Levels

Do you wonder how things 
work?  Do you like to try hands-on 
experiments, and test theories?  
Come test, experiment, and discover 
answers to some fun, kid-friendly, 
scientific questions.   

COMING THIS FALL!

This will be a one-stop Girl Scout 
experience for our adult and girl members. 
The GSCTX Retail Shop will be on-hand, 
and activities will include a badge-earning 
opportunity for girls and an adult-training 
opportunity for leaders. More information 
will be coming soon, but here are the 
dates/times/locations so you can save 
them on your calendar:

Killeen 
September 9 from 12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. at the 
Killeen Service Center

Brownwood 
September 23 from 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. at 
the Brownwood Service Center

North Austin 
September 30 from 12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. at 
the Kodosky Service Center

Austin Area 
October 28 – Time and Location TBD

San Angelo 
November 4 from 12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. at the 
San Angelo Service Center

Coming Soon! 

Hooray! We have been busy creating an 
array of new STEM and Outdoors badges 
that our girls are sure to love. These new 
badges and journeys will be hitting the 
shops soon! The requirements for these 
awesome badges will be found in VTK. 
Keep an eye out for the awesome new 
tools and activities to help reach your 
maximum G.I.R.L. portential!

Shop News

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

Major STEM events 
Girls will see a variety of programs this summer and 
fall like 3D printing and environmental science camp. 
Working with STEM giants like Samsung, IBM, & 3M 
grants us opportunities you won't want to miss!

Saturdays
SUPER
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Lead Like A Girl Scout
Troop 1686 were featured in their local newspaper, the Manor 
Community News, in May! This cheerful group of Daisies visited the Manor 
Fire Department and Police Station as part of their respecting authority 
petal and strong and courageous petal. The girls made 'blessing bags' 
and handed them out as thank yous to the men and women of each 
department. They were also able to try on some of the awesome gear. 
Watch out world, here come your future firefighters and police women!!

Troop Spotlights!

Have a story to spotlight? Send us your pictures and stories to 
photos@gsctx.org and you could be our next feature!
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Next Stop NASCAR!
Oak Hill Service Unit Girl Scouts revved their "engines" in April at 
their father/daughter 'Man-in-My-Life Derby' event! And we've got 
the exclusive photos of the nail-biting, fast track races. With the 
support of their dads, these Girl Scouts each created customized 
innovative pinewood derby cars and competed against one another 
to get to the finish line. 

Special Interest Groups

In Girl Scouts, you can do anything...but 
sometimes you might want to dive more 
deeply into a special interest. Try out one of 
our groups, or maybe start your own! 

FLL Robotics Teams

FRC Robotics Teams

Mariners

Press Corps

Council Travel

Harp Ensemble

High Adventure Teams

SCUBA Divers

Archery Club

Cool Committee

Concho Pearls Dance Troop

Debutante Troop

Girl Advisory Board 

Community Troops (Formerly Customized)

Every girl, everywhere, regardless of 
circumstance.

Gamma Sigma

Girl Scouts Beyond Bars (GSBB)

Girls Lead

HACA

SISTERS

Tech Girls

Introducing: 
Super Troop

The ultimate Girl 
Scout experience! 
A Super Troop is a 
troop where girls 
and adults are 
working in partnership towards the attainment 
of a well-rounded Girl Scout experience.

A Super Troop meets deadlines for registration 
and membership, serves its community, 
uses VTK, participates in Product Program, 
and, above all, gets out and does fun things 
together. The troop that reaches this pinnacle 
will receive an additional cookie bonus for 
each box sold, and is eligible for an exclusive 
Super Troop pin through the GSCTX Shop.

For more information about this award as well 
as the new Super G.I.R.L. and Super Service 
Unit awards, visit gsctx.org/Super.
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Jenna's Big Heart 
For her birthday, Jenna was given a slime 

kit and like any other kid her age she 

was eager to rip the packaging up and 

get started on her slime creations. As 

she finalized her colorful masterpieces, 

a lightbulb went off in Jenna’s head. She 

quickly hurried to her mom and proposed 

the idea of setting up a booth in the front 

yard to raise money for The Cure Starts 

Now Foundation. To attract more people 

to the booth, Jenna made lemonade and 

brownies to sell, as well. She created 

three signs listing the items for sale and 

where the money would go. Jenna told 

her potential customers that if they 

purchased her slime, lemonade, and/or 

brownies, the money would be donated 

to fund pediatric brain cancer research in 

honor of her brother, Brock, who battled 

DIPG, a rare form of brain cancer, for 

7 months at the age of 7 last year and 

passed away last December. She ran the 

booth for a total of three hours and raised 

an impressive $94!

Jenna never would have done this if not 

for Girl Scouts and the cookie program. 

Through her 5 years of selling cookies 

she’s learned marketing skills, finance, 

social skills, and confidence. Because 

of Girl Scouts, Jenna’s inner G.I.R.L. 

(Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-Taker, Leader)™ 

power has grown tremendously and the 

best part is she’s only just begun. Way to 

go, Jenna! 

The amazing girls from Troop 7064 organized a large Earth Day event with the city 
of Robinson as part of their Bronze Award. They helped organize & recycle dropped 
off contributions. THEN, the same girls took, even more, environmental action by 
attending the Earth Day program at Baylor University that same day. Way to be 
go-getters for our Earth & the Central Texas community, girls!

Members from Troop 9057 from Bryan/College Station teamed up with the Brazos 
Valley Food Bank to help assemble food-filled backpacks! These foodpacks are for 
children in the community who face food insecurity during the summer. What a 
way to give back and be leaders in the community!

Our incredible girls from Troop 324 of Austin, had so much fun volunteering with 
Partnerships for Children, a non-profit that provides support services to children 
currently in care of Child Protective Services. The girls made sweet appreciation 
gifts for the ever-deserving case workers and helped bundle a TON of diapers.

Girl Scouts make the 
world a better place
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Carrie the 
Courageous
Carrie Searcy, our new GSCTX Outdoor 
Program Specialist (pictured above), 
shares how she grew to become an 
adventure seeker and the importance of 
being outdoors.

There’s nothing quite like being deep 
in the woods, completely separated 
from the world's hectic pace. One of my 
first trips was with my grandparents 
to Colorado. I remember the smell of 
the fresh air and the peacefulness of 
the mountains. It was love at first sight, 
smell, and feel.

My love for the outdoors even rubbed 
off on my daughter, Laura, who is a Girl 
Scout that seeks adventure. Through 
Laura’s troop we’ve experienced 
camping and high adventures together. 
By exploring, girls can become better 
problem solvers, innovators, leaders, and 
appreciators of nature. 

FUN FACTS ABOUT CARRIE:

 ✴ I am the first of 5 children, which 
means I have had to be a leader all 
my life

 ✴ I’ve been deep sea fishing

 ✴ I’ve kayaked many lakes and rivers 
in Texas, and completed two half 
marathons

 ✴ I can also play most musical 
instruments – except for the banjo 
which I really want to learn

VENTURE OUT!VENTURE OUT!

Get out & Explore!
Horsemanship Experience                                                                                                                                       
When: September 2                                                                                                                                      
Where: TC Ranch Ventures, 
Washington, TX                                                     
Register By: August 18

Texas Outdoor Adventure Day                                                                                                                           
When: September 16                                                                                                                  
Where: Cedar Creek, TX                                                                                                                   
Register By: September 1

Animal Habitat 
When: September 30 
Where: Bull Creek Foundation  
Register By: September 15

Outdoor Skillz 
When: September 30 
Where: Stephen F. Austin Park  
Register By: September 21

Naturalist Badge 
When: October 28 
Where: Bull Creek 
Register By: October 13

Turtle Trackers 
When: November 11 
Where: McKinney Roughs 
Register By: October 28

Tree Badge 
When: December 9 
Where: Bull Creek 
Register By: November 22

Climb On!
Morning Climb 
When: September 2 
Where: Reimers Ranch in 
Dripping Springs  
Regsiter By: August 18

Climbing Night on 
the Greenbelt 
When: September 30 
Where: Barton Creek  
Register By: September 15

Climbing Night on 
the Greenbelt 
When: November 4 
Where: Barton Creek  
Register By: October 22

It’s time to venture out! There’s so much to do, see, and explore with the 
GSCTX Outdoors Program. What will your next adventure be?

Here’s what’s coming soon…

Make A Splash!
Dive With Me                                                                                                                                               
When: Sept. 6, Oct. 6, 
Nov. 15, & Dec. 29                                                                                                                                      
Where: Dive World Austin                                                                                                                                     
Register By: Aug. 23, Sept. 22, 
Nov. 1, Dec. 15

Mariner Sailing Weekend                                                                                                                                          
When: September 8–10, 2017                                                                                                                                             
Where: Camp Kachina                                                                                                                                  
Register By: August 25

Mariner Sailing Weekend 
When: September 22-24                                                                                                                    
Where: Camp Kachina 
Register By: September 8  
 

Discover Scuba 
When: Sept. 23, 
Oct. 9, & Nov. 20                                                                                                                                           
Where: Dive World Austin                                                                                                                                     
Register By: Sept. 8, Oct. 1, 
& Nov. 6

Pura Vida Paddle 
When: September 30                                                                                                                            
Where: Brazos River in Waco 
Register By: September 22

Mariner Sailing Weekend 
When: October 6 – 8                                                                                                                    
Where: Camp Kachina 
Register By: September 22

 
*Note: Dive With Me and 
Discover Scuba have multiple 
dates and deadlines.
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I   
 Camp!

INTRODUCING GSCTX'S 
NEW CAMP MASCOT...

R
O
X
Y

R
O
X
Y

R
O
X
Y

FUN FACTS:
Classification: Mammal

Scientific Name: Procyon lotor

Family name: Procyonidae

Habitat: Forest, Garbage Bins

Favorite Quote: “Girl Scouting is not just 
knowing…but doing…not just doing but being.” 
 – Juliette Gordon Low

Intro: Howdy! My name is Roxy and I am the 
new GSCTX Camp Mascot! I am an excellent 
swimmer, bug-catcher, s’more-creator, and 
outdoor enthusiast. I love all things camp 
and cannot wait for the exciting adventures that 
await! Come visit me and look for me for any 
camp-related news!

Our NEW Weekend Camp 

Reservation System for 

the 2017-2018 season was 

launched on May 1 and we 

can't wait to see you! We 

are taking reservations for 

September 2017 through May 

2018 at all GSCTX camps. We 

hope you find the reservation 

experience a positive one. Be 

sure to read the on-screen 

instructions to make your 

reservation go smoothly. We 

also recommend you take a 

look at our NEW Reservation 

Guide prior to making your 

reservation. We have made 

some significant changes to 

how our activities are being 

oferred this year. Now you can 

really customize your weekend 

by choosing most of your 

activities à la carte. Activities 

such as Kayaking, High Ropes, 

Challenge Course, and Horses 

are now offered in scheduled 

80–minute sessions that 

YOU pick yourself. We are still 

offering Activity Passes that 

include a pre-set selection 

of activities for that weekend 

offered open house style, 

including one just for Daisies. 

But now if your group wants 

to only do the Horse Activity 

and nothing else, you can! 

Or you can combine multiple 

activities like Horses AND 

Kayaks (as schedule permits) 

to create the weekend your 

group desires. Check out the 

newly designed "Rent Our 

Camps" page in the CAMPS 

section of our website for the 

NEW Reservation Guide and 

Quick Links to the lodging 

information, activity schedules 

for each camp, and "Make a  

Reservation." We can't wait to 

see you around our campfire!

Come Make
S'More Memories!

Hey, Troop Leaders! Looking for new ways to get out and try 

new activities with your troop? 

Check out My First Campout at Camp Texlake, Fall Festival at 

Camp Kachina or take a look at all of the awesome Outdoor 

Programs on page 21. There are tons of activities offered at 

multiple locations like kayaking, archery, hiking, horseback riding, 

canoeing, outdoor skills, ropes course, zip line, and more! For a 

complete listing of camp activities visit: gsctx.org/Events.

Did you know you can come to camp year-round 
on your schedule?
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CREATE
COLLABORATE 

CONQUER

STEM is not for the faint of heart! 
Girl Scouts is searching for Juniors 
and Cadettes who are ready to push 
their creative, collaborative, and 
problem solving skills to the limit, by  
participating in our Samsung S.T.E.M. 
challenge! This year’s Challenge, held 
at Camp Texlake, is guaranteed to be 
jam-packed with fun, friends, and 
fresh experiences. From October 
13-15, the event challenges you, and 
your team, to participate in fierce (but 
friendly!) competition against your 
Girl Scout Sisters. You will be engaged 
in all aspects of science, technology, 
engineering, and math, as you work to 
complete a series of survival inspired 
tasks – allowing you to grow and 
cultivate your skills! Trust us, you’d 
rather be stranded on an island, than 
miss the largest STEM event of the 
year. We think you’ll have what it takes 
to survive, do you?

Older girls - You’ve been voted 
ON to the island! We want you to 
come join in the fun - as mentors to 
our participants! If you love STEM, 
are a Senior or Ambassador, and 
aren’t afraid of a challenge, contact 
Customer Care: gsctx.org/contactus, 
to volunteer today!

Leaders - You talked, we listened. 
Samsung and GSCTX have redesigned 
the STEM Challenge into one 
spectacular weekend at camp, 
exploring STEM in the outdoors. The 
event, held over the course of three 
days at Camp Texlake, will emphasize 
teamwork, innovation, and experience. 

A NEW CHALLENGE TO 
TEST YOUR INNER G.I.R.L.

Neon Power

Put Your Head In The Clouds

Girl Scout Allison was fed up with 
her co-ed robotics team. She was 
tired of seeing the girls passed up 
in favor of boys when it came to 
making decisions. Allison knew this 
was not fair. She wasn’t afraid to have 
grease under her nails – she wanted 
to build a robot. Determined to find 
a way to achieve her goals, Allison, 
five of her friends, and their mentor, 
approached Girl Scouts for help. It 
was a perfect match! Girl Scouts was 
looking for girls and mentors who 
were interested in FIRST and voilà! 
The Lady Cans #2881 robotics team 
was formed!

2017 was a particularly thrilling 
year! In addition to earning the Spirit 
Award at Lone Star Central, 33 team 
members traveled to Lone Star 
North, and received 2 prestigious 
awards. The Lady Cans earned The 
Chairman’s Award, the highest honor 

awarded to FIRST competitors. This 
award also qualified the team to 
enter the World Championship for 
the second time as an award-winning 
team. On top of their 
victory, The Lady Cans 
were also excited to 
celebrate the hard 
work of their mentor, 
Susie Rich, as she was 
presented the Woodie 
Flowers Finalist Award. 

The Lady Cans are a 
42-girl strong team and they are 
always looking to add new members. 
If you are in middle or high school, 
and enjoy engineering, photography, 
art, music, math, programming, 
spirit, marketing, business finance, 
videography, or writing, then this is 
the group for you! 

(The Lady Cans are located in Austin.)

Not everyone can 
say they’ve built 
a robot, and used 
it to compete 
against teams 
from around the 
world, but you 
can!

Do you enjoy a 
challenge? Will you try new things, even 
if you’re not sure how? Are you ready to 
make new friends and learn new skills? 
If you answered yes to any of these 
questions, why not give Robotics a try?

The Metallic Clouds team #4335, located 
in Waco, is an all-Girls team, focused 
on inspiring young women who are 
interested in pursuing a career in STEM.  

By building robots, without detailed 
instructions, you can decide which 
kind of engineering field you’d like to 
pursue. Do sparks fly when you learn 
about circuits and currents? You could 
be an electrical engineer! Do you dream 
of designs and building things? Then 
consider mechanical engineering. Maybe 
you’ve cracked the code, and are ready to 
do programming? Whatever you choose, 
being a part of this focused group gives 
you a chance to play a major role in all 
aspects of the robot creation.

Joining a robotics team is a once-in-a-
lifetime experience. 

For details on joining the Metallic Clouds, 
email joe-rizo@robotic-rulers.com.

Susie Rich, Mentor

Metallic Clouds

1st Row: Emily, Sharany, Cassie, Stephanie, "Geartrude', Marlo, Rebecca, Sadie, 
Marie, Tina  • 2nd Row:  Brooke, Emma, Emily, Kierani, Tatyana, Jacqi, Sabrina, 
Anannya, Sharanya, Anaita, Emily, Kaylee • 3rd Row: Parker, Vivian, Olivia, Riley, 
Genevieve, Ximena, anagha, Quin, Tian, Anna

Above: Anaita, Kaylee, Anannya, 
Marie, Anna E, Anagha. Below Left: 
The Metallic Clouds at the '17 FIRST 
World's Championship.

Award Winning Chairman's TeamAward Winning Spirit Team

http://www.gsctx.org/contactus
mailto:joe-rizo%40robotic-rulers.com?subject=Metallic%20Clouds


Oh, The Places You'll Go!
GSCTX TRAVEL

Hi! My name is Olivia, and I am a first-year 
Junior in Troop 1478. For spring break this 
year I traveled on a GSCTX council trip to 
the Smoky Mountains in Tennessee. It was 
the first time I've been on a big trip without 
my Girl Scout troop or my parents. I was a 
little scared at the beginning, but as the trip 
went on I started to forget about it. In the 
end I ended up having such a good time! We 
saw waterfalls in the mountains, and took 
on a mirror maze. We went to a candy shop 

where I got some Bertie Botts 
Every Flavour Beans from Harry 
Potter. In the same area, we 
looked inside of a magic shop 
where a magician performed a 
demonstration. In addition, we 
tasted Texas-style barbecue in 
Tennessee. 

One of the best parts was 
that we got to see snow which 
was really exciting, I literally 
went crazy! We also went to a 
homestead (which is a place 

where there are old historic buildings) which 
was cool. The Titanic museum was really 
educational (one reason is probably because 
I’m obsessed with it.) We also saw a Ferris 
wheel that was about 100 feet taller than the 
one at the Texas State fair!

I think that if you are scared to do something 
at first, but you think it'll be fun, you should 
just do it! You might end up really liking it! I 
took a hike on a mountain, that is something 
I wouldn't normally do.

Traveling with Girl Scouts is a really valuable 
experience, and I recommend it to everyone. 
With Girl Scouts you can go to so many 
places that you never thought you would 
travel to before!

Explore Alaska! 
July 20-29, 2018 
Coordinator: Pam Bailey 
Estimated cost: $2500 
$300 Deposit due Feb. 1, 2018 
Cadettes & Up

Hike through 
Washington D.C. 
Summer 2018 
Coordinator: Carrie Searcy 
Estimated cost: TBD 
$300 Deposit due Feb. 1, 2018 
Juniors & Up  

My troop & I visit Big 
Bend, TX 
Spring Break 2019 
Coordinator: Lisa Cairns 
Estimated cost: $250 
Deposit due Dec. 1, 2018 
Brownies & Up  

Incredible India 
Summer 2019 
Coordinator: Allison Igo-Edwards 
Estimated cost: $2900 
$300 Deposit due Dec. 1, 2018 
14 years & Up

West Coast National 
Park Adventure 
Summer 2019 
Coordinator: Jeanette Lilly 
Estimated cost: TBD 
$300 Deposit due Feb. 1, 2019   

Potterheads Tour 
England & Scotland! 
Summer 2020 
Coordinator: Allison Igo-Edwards 
Estimated cost: TBD 
$300 Deposit due Dec. 1, 2018 
Seniors & Ambassadors

Adventures
in Advance
Calling all Risk-takers and 
Go-getters! Traveling with GSCTX 
yields so many benefits and 
life-long memories that are 
irreplaceable! Check out the 
amazing opportunities below and 
get out and explore this world we 
live in and sign up today!

Whether it's admiring 
the Eiffel Tower in France 
(top), catching fish in 
New York (Middle), 
or scaling a glacier in 
Iceland (bottom), you are 
guaranteed a once-in-
a-lifetime trip when you 
travel with Girl Scouts! 
Adventure is waiting - will 
you meet it?

How Olivia conquered her fears and climbed mountains!
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It’s not about the money, money, 
money…but it kind of is. For many of 
our members, travel can seem nearly 
impossible! The main challenge – the 
cost. When you look at a trip and see 
that 4-digit number, 
it’s easy to give 
up hope. Here at 
GSCTX, we know 
the importance 
of getting out and exploring, and we 
want to give you as many opportunities 
as possible to earn money for your 
adventures. The most obvious way 
you can money earn is through our fall 
product and cookie programs (thank 
you, Thin Mints), but a lesser known 
way you can pay for your trip is with 
scholarships! Yep - you heard us right, we 
help you make your dreams come true! 
Throughout the summer, Girl Scouts will 
venture out to new and exciting places, 
all because they applied for scholarships! 

Isabel L. used her Girl Scout dough 
in addition to the scholarship to hike 
through the Alps. Sarah M. received a 
travel scholarship (the Dan Robertson 
Memorial Scholarship) and will join 

Isabel on the 
same trip!  

Maybe international 
travel isn’t your 
thing, but that’s ok 

– you could be like Kyleigh V. or Kyndal 
W., and use your scholarships to travel 
to Space Camp or Hollywood, CA. 

Whatever you choose, you’re guaranteed 
to make memories that will last a 
lifetime.

For more tips and tricks and to learn 
more about how to apply for one of our 
many scholarships visit gsctx.org/travel. 
Bon Voyage!

Big or Small - Travel is for All!

Funding Adventure
A tip to help finance your trip.

The GSCTX hosted, 14-state, Cross-Country Culinary 
trip in 2016.

At Girl Scouts, we believe that travel is for girls of all ages. It’s undeniable 
that the benefits that come with experiencing new foods, 
languages, and customs is as important for Daisies as it is 
for Ambassadors. 

We provide trips for all levels, which are carefully 
tailored to ensure our girls gain the most confidence 
and sense of self and ultimately encourage them to 
continue seeking new challenges and 
grand adventures.

 

Daisies can explore:

Brownies can try:

Juniors can discover:

Seniors & Ambassadors 
can venture to:

Cadettes can 
experience:

• Day trips

• Day camps

• Overnights  
  with parents

• Unlimited day trips 

• Extended overnight   
  trips (3-4 days)

• Trips to states in close  
   proximity to their own  
  (1-2 states away)

• Extended resident   
   camp weeks

• International travel 
  (ages 14 & up)

• Go on a cruise

• Participate in Destinations or    
  council travel (gsctx.org/travel)

• Visit a Girl Scout World 
  Center in:
      - Mexico
      - Switzerland
      - England
      - India 

• Become a GSCTX Girl National  
  Delegate and travel to the   
  GSUSA National Convention

• Meet Girl Scout sisters     
   from around the world

• Extended overnight   
  trips

• Travel anywhere within  
  the continental U.S.

• National council trips    
  (gsctx.org/travel)

• “High Risk”   
  adventures; such as  
  caving, skiing, scuba  
  diving, and rafting

• Resident camps

• Overnight adventures

• Long day trips

• Sleepovers

“GSCTX offers lots of options to travel…
I’m very thankful for the scholarship I 
received. It helped me go on my first 

destinations trip!” – Kyleigh V.
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In 1927, surpassing 
the efforts of 
over 2,000 
other Texas 
girls, Virginia 
Roberdeau, 
from 
the Austin 
Council, became 
the youngest 
Girl Scout of her 
time to earn the 
prestigious Golden 
Eaglet. Although she was only 
13, two years younger than the 
National Order of Girl Scouts 
required recipients to be, Virginia 
was granted special permission 
to receive her award, due to her 
incredible efforts. Completing merit 
tests in everything from dress 
making to music, healthcare to 
botany, Virginia wildly exceeded 
expectations, when she completed 
24 skill tests, out of the required 21.

Her pattern 
of setting 
and achieving 
remarkable goals, 
beginning in Girl 
Scouts, led the 
way for Virginia to 
attend seminary 
in Washington, 
D.C., graduate from 
the University of 
Texas, and serve 

in leadership roles for over 16 
organization charities – including 
the American Red Cross, The 
Junior League, and Helping Hands 
Home for Children. Mrs. Roberdeau 
Horton’s friends and family 
remember her as “the best type of 
a leader-a fitting example of what 
Girl Scouting stands for, and a fine, 
strong character.” 

alumnae 

Spotlight:
Virginia Wilmont 
Roberdeau

2016–17 Gold Girls
On June 10, forty Girl Scouts from across Central Texas, all of whom bettered their 
communities through their Gold Award projects, were pinned with the highest 
honor in Girl Scouting. We are so proud of these stellar new additions to the ranks 
of Gold Girl Scouts.

Photography by Girl Scout, Zoe P. and her father Ray. 
For more photos, visit our Flickr page: flic.kr/s/aHsm2yxmoE

GO FOR THE GOLD

Gold Girl Scouts are the very best of the Girl Scout best! They’re in a league of their 
own, and you can join them. Imagine how great that will look on a college or job 
application. You’re a Girl Scout, so you’ve already got what it takes to investigate 
issues in the world around you and find real, sustainable solutions. The courage, 
confidence, and character of Gold Girl Scouts stands the test of time.

http://flic.kr/s/aHsm2yxmoE


Have you heard 
about the 
Golden Ticket?
The Golden Ticket is an 
opportunity to not only introduce 
girls to the idea of one day earning 
the Gold Award, but also reward 
them for exhibiting Gold Girl 
qualities – leadership, sisterhood, 
and tenacity. Any girl (K–5) is 
eligible to be nominated by her 
troop leader. 

This year, we had a total of 60 
recipients! See a few below and 
check out gsctx.org/GoldenTicket 
for more photos and information!

Gold award 
WORKSHOPS
Have an idea for your Gold Award 
Project but not sure where to start? 
Attend one of our workshops and 
you'll be golden!

July 18: From Good to Gold:  
Tips for Gold Award Proposals 
Workshop in Austin

September 28: Gold Award 
Workshop in Austin

November 9: Gold Award 
Workshop in Austin

December 1: Highest Awards 
Workshop in Bryan/College Station

Online resources coming soon!

When Devika found 
an alarming need 
for feminine hygiene 
awareness in remote 
villages in Rajasthan, 
India, she knew she 
had to do something. 
From watching a TED 
talk, she learned about 
a simple, cost-effective 
sanitary pad machine, 
which grinds, presses, 
and disinfects cotton 
to form hygiene pads 
so that women have 
a sustainable supply. 
Through her Gold Award 
project, Menstrual 

Hygiene in Rural India, 
Devika raised over 
$4,500 from donations 
to buy the machine, the 
supplies, and the cost 
of transportation. She 
then traveled to rural 
villages in India, to set 
up the machine. While 
there, she taught the 
local women how to 
operate the machine 
and create a business 
from selling the sanitary 
pads. The women 
continue to make and 
sell the pads, and will 
earn a profit to buy next 

years’ materials. Devika 
also educated women 
about menstrual hygiene 
as it is a taboo subject in 
Indian culture. Devika's 
efforts will help women 
find an income stream 
and shed a light on life-
changing information.

Devika plans to attend 
the University of Texas at 
Austin in the fall.

       Bronze Award 

 
The highest honor a Girl 
Scout Junior can achieve. 
Must be done as a team 
with fellow Juniors. This 
award gives you the 
chance to team up with 
your Girl Scout sisters 
to make a difference in 
your community. You can 
pursue your Bronze if:

 ◆ You’re in fourth or fifth 
grade

 ◆ You’re a registered Girl 
Scout Junior

 ◆ You have completed a 
Junior Journey

         Silver Award 
 
The highest award a 
Girl Scout Cadette can 
earn. This award gives 
you a chance to do big 
things and make your 
community better in the 
process. You can pursue 
your Silver if:

 ◆ You’re in sixth, 
seventh, or eighth 
grade

 ◆ You’re a registered Girl 
Scout Cadette

 ◆ You have completed a 
Cadette Journey

          Gold Award 
 
The highest award in all 
of Girl Scouts. Open only 
to girls in high school, 
this prestigious award 
challenges you to change 
the world. You can 
pursue your Gold if:

 ◆ You’re in ninth, tenth, 
eleventh, or twelfth 
grade 

 ◆ You’re a registered 
Girl Scout Senior or 
Ambassador

 ◆ You have completed 
your Silver award or 
Two Journeys 

devika's gold project: 

Menstrual Hygiene 
in Rural India
2017 Gold Girl Scout

path to Gold
Highest awards, Gold, Silver, and Bronze, are awarded to girls who display 
leadership while engaging in projects that benefit their communities.

http://www.gsctx.org/GoldenTicket


“Ask Melissa” has 
been so popular with 
our CSA girls and leaders 
this year, that we have 
decided to open it 
up to all members – 
volunteers, girls, and 
parents! GSCTX Teen 
Program Specialist 
Melissa Green will 
answer ALL of your 
GSCTX questions 
and curiosities! 

ASK MELISSA ABOUT…

MEMBERSHIP

I HAVE REQUESTED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR MY 
DAUGHTER FOR MEMBERSHIP. WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
Financial Assistance can be requested when registering 
a girl for a membership by checking the financial aid 
box when “checking out” their registration cart and 
then a Financial Assistance for Membership Form 
will need to be filled out along with the registration. 
Once Financial Assistance has been requested, a staff 
member will review the request. You will be notified if 
the financial assistance has been granted and they will 
also complete your registration.

ARE MEMBERSHIP DUES TRANSFERRABLE FROM 
ONE YEAR TO ANOTHER OR FROM ONE PERSON TO 
ANOTHER?
Sorry, membership dues are non-transferrable and 
therefore cannot be transferred to another member or 
another membership year.

CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECKS (CBCs)

HOW DOES SOMEONE GET A CRIMINAL BACKGROUND 
CHECK COMPLETED?
Please visit our “CBC Quick Start” guide, found on 
at gsctx.org/cbc which gives quick instructions on 
how to get a CBC completed – whether someone is a 
volunteer, an adult member without a volunteer role, 
or not a member at all. For more detailed information 
about the criminal background check process, the 
Criminal Background FAQ document is now available. 

It explains everything from who should get a CBC, to 
explaining how to get the CBC process started. 

HOW OFTEN ARE CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECKS 
REQUIRED?
Background checks are required for volunteers every 
three years, with the exception of camp volunteers, 
who require a criminal background check annually.

e-BIZ

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN EBIZ AND THE 
MY GS ACCOUNTS?
eBiz is the online Registration/Reservations system for 
programs events and activities, camps, and trainings 
that are offered by the council. This system is separate 
from the My GS community. My GS community system 
is used to renew membership and update personal 
demographic information.

TROOPS

I AM A TROOP LEADER AND I DON’T KNOW THE NEW 
GIRL WHO JOINED MY TROOP.  WHAT SHOULD I DO? 
This is perhaps the best part of being a Girl Scout – 
making new friends! Since the system is searchable 
by zip code, we expect that most parents will enroll 
their daughter in the area where they live or near the 
school she attends. When a new girl joins a troop, the 
leader will get an email notification. The automated 
email will prompt the leader to reach out and welcome 
the new Girl Scout to the troop. This connection is 
really important because it serves as a warm welcome 
and it’s an opportunity to share important next steps, 
including troop meeting dates, times, and location.

WHEN CAN A NEW TROOP START HOLDING MEETINGS 
IN THE FALL?
You can start meeting as soon as your troop is 
registered! Up to 13 months of insurance coverage is 
provided for new members registered in the month 
of September. New members and late re-registrants 
joining the troop after the troop registration has been 
sent will be covered effective the date the Troop Leader 
receives their registration and membership dues.

ask 
Melissa [    ]

Send your questions to Melissa 
(melissag@gsctx.org) to be answered 
during a future “Ask Melissa” segment!

ask
ask
melissa
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Plan ahead for  
back-to-troop time! 

Swing by the shop this summer and 
pick up your Girl Scout Starter Kit! It’s 
got everything you need to kick off 
another year of Girl Scout adventures 
including: 

 ⇨ a uniform piece (sash, vest, or 
tunic);

 ⇨ an American Flag patch;
 ⇨ an official Girl Scout membership 

pin;
 ⇨ a WAGGGS official pin;
 ⇨ and an insignia tab

PLUS if you purchase all the above 
items, you get to snag a FREE Girl 
Scout canvas drawstring bag!

BEYOND THE BARRIERS
As a photo-journalist for TIME 
magazine, Sarah Lewkowski is 
no stranger to heart wrenching 
stories. She’s just returned 
from Tijuana, Mexico, where 
she covered a story on nearly 

40,000 Haitian immigrants, who 
are stranded on the southern 
side of the United States – 
Mexico border, after fleeing 
their home country after the 
devastating earthquake in 2010. 
But, as we sit in lounge chairs, 
overlooking a pool, where 10 
Girl Scouts are splashing and 
laughing, this setting feels 
vastly more light-hearted. “It’s a 
weird juxtaposition. It’s a happy 
story, set against a backdrop of 
tragedy,” Sarah says, when I ask 
her why she was drawn to tell 
our girls’ stories, “and the work 
being done through this program 
is undeniably relevant.”

Relevant indeed. With 2.3% 
of the population under 18 
years of age being the child 
of an incarcerated parent, 
our Girl Scouts Beyond Bars 
(GSBB) program, which targets 
girls whose mothers are 
incarcerated, providing support 
services in order to keep the 
mother - daughter bond strong, 
has been widely praised for its 
impactful and pertinent work 
across the country. Last year, the 
State of Texas Criminal Justice 
Department even awarded the 
program the Volunteer Service 
Award. Though, somehow, it's 
still easy to forget how foreign to 
most people the difficult reality 
of these girls lives really is. 

Sarah tells of her first encounter 
with the program and the girls, 
on a trip to visit their mothers 
at the prison. “It was surreal. All 
the girls know exactly what to 
do. Where to stand. When to be 
quiet and listen to the warden. 
And when they get to hug their 
moms.” Through bimonthly 
troop meetings, monthly prison 
visits, individual mentoring, 
individual and group therapy, 
and assistance with family and 
community reunification, along 
with a field trip or two (like 
today’s outing to the waterpark) 
these young girls are learning 
courage, confidence, and 
character – even in the face of 
unimaginable situations. 

It’s easy to only think of Girl 
Scouts in the context of troops 
who go to camp, and sell 
cookies, but the reality is our 
programs reach so much farther 
than that. And the continued 
public recognition over the 15 
years since the implementation 
of GSBB is both a testament 
to the invaluable strides being 
taken in the lives of girls, and a 
resounding reminder of the work 
still left to be done. 

Sarah plans to continue 
following Troop 1500, even after 
her initial article is posted. 
She tells me that she thinks 
these are the kinds of stories 
which need to be told – stories 
of efforts to break cycles of 
negative circumstances in the 
lives of young girls. One thing is 
certain, GSCTX will continue to 
assess the needs of girls, and 
provide a safe and engaging 
place for them to grow into 
women who will impact their 
communities and beyond. 

Stay tuned to our social media 
for the announcement of Sarah’s 
article in TIME magazine!

GSCTX Troop 1500 continues to inspire people 
across the nation.

GSBB was awarded the prestigious Governor’s Criminal 
Justice Volunteer Service Award for Best Family Program

Shop News
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KILLEEN/TEMPLE/WACO (2017): Marlene DiLillo, Cynthia 
Hernandez, Connie Kuehl, Cindy Simerly, Jody Nicholas, 
Copperas Cove ISD.

AUSTIN (2017): Terri Broussard Williams (Rising Star), 
Jacquelyn Hawkins, Gerry Tucker, H-E-B Representative, 
Beverly Dale, Sarah Butler and H-E-B Representative.

BRYAN/COLLEGE STATION (2017): (Clockwise) Kristiana 
Hamilton, Keith Halsell, Karan Watson, Danny Ballard, Andrea 
Liner (not pictured), and David Gardner's Jewelers.

We’d like to congratulate our 2015 Woman of Distinction honoree, 
Brenda Gunter for being named San Angelo’s first female mayor. 
Photo by Yfat Yossifor/San Angelo Standard-Times.

CELEBRATE WOMEN  
WHO ARE ROLE MODELS 

FOR OUR GIRLS!

Women of Distinction
Paving the Way

2017 Women of Distinction 
honorees provide shining 
examples to Girl Scouts
Each year, GSCTX honors women leaders who are making a 
significant impact in their communities. They are entrepreneurs, 
educators, philanthropists, athletes, businesswomen, wives, 
daughters, mothers, and, most importantly, living examples of 
what we hope our girls aspire to become. Congratulations to this 
year’s Women of Distinction honorees (shown at right)!

 
The 2017 Bryan/College Station event will take place on 
September 14 and will honor Dr. Danny Ballard, Keith Halsell, 
Kristiana Hamilton, Andrea Liner, Dr. Karan Watson, David 
Gardner's Jewelers (Distinguished Workplace for Women).

The 2017 Brownwood event will take place on September 21 
and the honorees are still being determined.

Event details and tickets can be found at gsctx.org/WOD.

 
Know a woman making a meaningful impact in her community? 
Nominate her to be honored as a 2018 Woman of Distinction! 
Email Misa Rojo for more information: misar@gsctx.org.

Visit flickr.com/gsctx to view more photos.

The girls above helped host the Women of Distinction event. If 
you would like to help out at future events, please contact Pam 
Hollingsworth at pamh@gsctx.org.

SAN ANGELO (2017): Dr. Leslie Mayrand, Carol Santry, Irene 
Meitzen, Dr. Sharon Kulig, Treva Boyd, and Mosaic Redwine 
Child Care Center (not pictured).

http://gsctx.org/WOD
mailto:misar%40gsctx.org?subject=Requesting%20WOD%20Information
http://bit.ly/gsctx-flickr
mailto:pamh%40gsctx.org?subject=I%27d%20like%20to%20be%20a%20Girl%20Volunteer%20at%20a%20WOD%20Event%20


DONOR IMPACT

Donors Make the Difference, and You Can Take 
That to the Bank
As one of Austin's top financial professionals, Rina Patel knows the importance of 

investing in our girls' futures. 

“If you could live your life without fear, 
what would you do? Then go do it.” 
This is the advice Rina Patel gives to 
girls and women who want to know 
how to emulate the success she 
has found over her 14-year career in 
finance. Rina is no stranger to having 
her dreams come true. The daughter 
of immigrants, who moved from India 

to Houston in the 1970’s, Rina credits 
her go-getter attitude to an important 
lesson taught to her as a young girl. 
“I think my parents really taught me 
to never do anything halfway,” Patel 
says in an article with Austin Woman 
magazine, “Nothing was ever a ‘no’ 
for me. A ‘no’ was just a problem that 
I hadn’t figured out how to solve yet.” 
Beginning her journey into business, 
Rina, who had a passion for clothing, 
created her own 
fashion line, and 
eventually packed 
up and moved to 
New York City to 
pursue her goals. 
Though setbacks caused her to have 
to move back home to Arizona, Rina, 
still determined to press forward, 
enrolled in business school – where 
she developed a love for helping 
people solve their financial problems. 
She thinks back to the first experience 
she had with money-management, 
and it was, no surprise, selling Girl 
Scout cookies! Today, she boasts an 
impressive list of jobs she’s held in 

the banking world, including positions 
as a teller, Personal Banker, Service 
Manager, Store Manager, Recruiting 
Manager and District Manager. In 2013, 
Rina moved to Austin, and took on her 
biggest adventure yet – becoming the 
president of Wells Fargo’s Mid-Central 
Texas Division. Today, Rina helps instill 
those same values that made her into a 
resilient, determined, and unstoppable 
woman, in young girls through her 

position on the 
board of GSCTX 
and as a founding 
member of Juliette’s 
Circle (see below). 
Rina’s division of 

Wells Fargo also works with Girl Scouts 
and local schools to teach financial 
literacy to students. “Something that 
my family taught me at a young age 
is when you wake up in the morning, 
think about what [I’m really excited 
about,”] Patel says. “That way, every 
time I get up, I know exactly what I 
want to accomplish in that day and it 
gets me motivated. 

If you could live your life 
without fear, what would you 

do? Then go do it.

This group was founded in 2014 by two of our Women of Distinction, Lisa 
Copeland and Melinda Garvey, who wanted to create a community of donors 
to support Girl Scouts of Central Texas. Today, the group is led by longtime 
Girl Scout, Lisa Sikora, but its mission remains the same. Juliette’s Circle 
members believe in the power of girls to change the world, and are commit-
ted to helping our girls reach their fullest potential. Together, Juliette’s Circle 
members generate a sustainable funding stream for Girl Scout programming, 
while getting together for fun networking events throughout the year.

Learn more about Juliette’s Circle, including how to join, at gsctx.org/Give

When we invest in girls, we change the world.
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HACKATHON

Nearly 200 Girl Scouts had an overnight 
coding extravaganza during our annual 
Hackathon in March! Girls walked out of 
the state-of-the-art ACCelerator computer 
lab at ACC Highland with a new-found love 
for STEM. They coded, created their own 
website, designed apps, all while having a 
blast with their besties! Special thanks to 
ACC Highland Campus for hosting us and 
to Intel for supporting girls who will one day 
change the world through STEM!

Who Runs The World? Girls!

STEMFEST

GSCTX held 3 different STEMfests – one 
in Waco, San Angelo, and Bryan/College 
Station. These events were the biggest 
and best yet! With hands-on experiences 
in various sciences and technologies, girls 
saw the world through the eyes of health 
and science professionals.

LEGISLATIVE BREAKFAST 

Bright and early GSCTX girls made their 
way to the capitol to have breakfast with 
honorary Troop 1920 (comprised of Texas 
women legislators). 

Our Girl Scouts had the opportunity to 
have an insider look at how the legislative 
process works and, as the proclamation 
was read, were addressed from the Senate 
floor by all female legislators present. It 
was a special day for staff, volunteers, and 
girls alike!

Photos by Press Corps Troop Member, 
Isabelle G.

Visit flickr.com/gsctx to view 
more photos of more events!
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GIRL SCOUTS FOR ALL 

The GSFA (Girl Scouts For All) provides 
support, resources, and advocacy for girls 
with differing abilities. No matter what 
challenges a girl may face, she is welcome 
to join the Girl Scout sisterhood. In the past 
six months GSFA has grown tremendously 
with new ribbon additions to the patch 
program, a partnership with the Center 
for Autism and Related Disorders, a grant 
for the Dell Children’s Hospital Troop, and 
most recently, a special adult troop at the 
Marbridge center for adults with disabilities. 
The GSFA committee is currently working 
on finding troop leaders for the fall for the 
Texas School for the Blind and Visually 
Impaired, and the Texas School for the 
Deaf Troops. If you’re interested in more 
information about GSFA, please visit 
gsctx.org/GSFA.

PRESS CORPS TROOP

Extra! Extra! Read all about the GSCTX 
Press Corps! The inaugural year of this 
program, comprised of girls with a passion 
for journalism and who love a good story, 
brought with it several once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunities for Troop 552! The girls 
had the chance to go behind the scenes 
of council and community events, like 
Hackathon and the Kendra Scott Christmas 
Party. They interviewed the VIPs at 
Women of Distinction and the Gold Award 
Ceremony, and even sat down to interview 
Sylvia Acevedo, CEO of Girl Scouts of the 
USA! Troop 552 also had the opportunity to 
learn writing, interviewing, and social media 
reporting strategies! We are excited to 
watch our Press Corps continue to discover 
new ways to share their stories with the 
GSCTX community! 

CAMP HOWDY 

Every June, Howdy Day Camp has a new 
exciting theme and a chance for girls from 
K-6 to have a great time in the outdoors 
for a week. This year’s theme was Jurassic 
Howdy Camp! The girls became paleontol-
ogists as they discovered fossils and met 
with a “real-life” dino. These risk-takin’ 
girls even held boa constrictors, grass 
snakes, and komodo dragons!
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You’ve just read pages and pages of stories about GSCTX girls who are making a difference in their communities, going 
on incredible adventures, and making life-long memories with their Girl Scout sisters. And now it’s your turn! What will 
your story be? Are you a go-getter? A leader? Or maybe a risk-taker or innovator? Whatever you choose, we are here to 
help you with every step of your journey. The possibilities are endless – all that’s missing is you!

NEED HELP NAVIGATING THE GSCTX EVENTS PAGE?

1 32

Step 1: After selecting "EVENTS" tab 
from the home page, ensure you are 
selecting the "Event List" tab on the 
left-side navigation area.

Step 2: The above gray box should appear. 
Use the options to help filter your results. 
You can do this by Keywords, Date, 
Region, Level, and Category.

Step 3: After hitting the green 
"SEARCH" button, your filtered 
results should populate underneath.

Daisies:
 ✭ My First Overnight Adventure – September 8–9 at 

McKinney Roughs 

 ✭ Daisy STEM Badge – September 26 at San Angelo 
Service Center 

 ✭ Food Adventures: Daisy Cooking 101 – October 8 at 
Foodie Kids in Austin

 ✭ Daisy Financial Leaves – November 13 at San Angelo 
Service Center

Brownies:
 ✭ Brownie Bugs Badge – Oct 21 at San Angelo 

Service Center

 ✭ Food Adventures! Brownie Snack Badge – 
October 22 at Foodie Kids in Austin

Juniors: 
 ✭ Junior Jewelers – September 16 at San Angelo 

Service Center

 ✭ Girl Scouts Investigate – November 14 at the Texas 
Ranger Hall of Fame Museum in Waco 

 ✭ Food Adventures! Simple Meals Badge – 
November 19 at Foodie Kids in Austin

Multilevel: 
 ✭ Animal Habitat – September 30 at Bull Creek 

Foundation (3rd-4th grade)

 ✭ Elena of Avalor – October 7 at the Waco Program 
Center (All Ages)

 ✭ Pick a Pumpkin – October 7 at Sweet Berry Farm in 
Marble Falls (All Ages)

 ✭ Marsh Madness – October 14 at Lake Waco 
Wetlands (Daisy, Brownie, Junior)

 ✭ Kid Doctor – October 14 at Integrity Urgent Care in 
Bryan (Daisy, Brownie, Junior)

 ✭ Dancing Queen – October 21 at In the Mood 
Ballroom in Temple (Brownie & Junior)

 ✭ Kappa Delta International Girls Day – November 12 
at Kappa Delta House in Austin (All Ages) 

 ✭ My Little Pet Shop – November 18 in Normangee 
(Daisy, Brownie, Junior)

 ✭ Parade of Lights – December 1 at San Angelo Service 
Center (All  Ages)

 ✭ Dance Legend – December 2 at the Bell County 
Museum in Belton (Brownie & Junior)

 ✭ Christmas Cupcakes – December 2 at Young Chef’s 
Academy in Waco (Brownie & Junior)

 ✭ Cook with Harriett Potter – December 3 in Eagle 
Lake (Brownie & Junior)

GET INVOLVED WITH OUR PROGRAMS – Each program is designed to help you reach your full potential! See an 
event that catches your eye? Get the details at gsctx.org/Events.

http://gsctx.org/Events


 On vacation, you typically want to:
       A)  See all the really famous sights in the tour book, even  
             if you’re tired!
       B)  Research what interests you and plan your own itinerary.
       C)  Forget planning—let every day be its own adventure!
       D)  Show friends or family around places you love but  
             they haven’t seen before.

 At school or work, you’ve struggled with:
       A)  Turning in assignments when time’s up. You want  
             everything to be perfect!
       B)  Daydreaming. Sometimes you just get caught up in  
             your own thoughts.
       C)  Remembering to read the directions. You usually  
             want to just dive right in!
       D)  Talking too much, even if it’s about the assignment  
             you’re working on!

 Your favorite video games:
       A)  Challenge you! You want to work for that high score.
       B)  Feature cool new technology you can test out and  
             play with.
       C)  Let you switch up scenes and characters as much  
             as you want.
       D)  Are the ones you can play with other people as a team.

 As far as books go, you love:
 

             in real life to learn about?
 

             help you see things differently.
       C)  Mysteries and thrillers. It’s exciting to never know  
             what’s going to happen next.
       D)  Stories about relationships. Families and friendships  
             are the best things in life!

 When there’s a karaoke machine at a party, you:
       A)  Sing the same song every time. You’ve practiced it, so  
             you can hit every note!
       B)  Tend to perform as a “backup dancer.” So many ways  
             to bring the fun!
       C)  Play “dare-oke” and have your friends pick songs for  
             you that you’re scared to sing.
       D)  Pick a song that you know another, more reserved girl  
             might want to sing with you.

 If you worked for NASA, you’d want to:
       A)  Start a program to get even more girls and women  
             involved in space exploration.
       B)  Invent new, faster methods of space travel and ways  
             to gather data.
       C)  Go out in space! How cool would it be to see Earth  
             from the moon?
       D)  Run the Mission Control Center, which handles any  
             problems a space mission might encounter.  

 For Halloween, you:
      A)  Spend weeks thinking of and shopping for a perfect  
            costume. Your look will be on point!
      B)  Make your own costume. It’ll be just how you want it  
            and you’ll save money to boot.
      C)  Dress as your favorite, but not that famous, character.  
            Who cares if anyone else “gets it”?
      D)  Coordinate a group costume with your friends so that  
            everyone’s in on the fun. 

 Your room is decorated with:
      A)  Posters of your idols—all the athletes, artists, and  
            others who’ve achieved your dreams.
      B)  Lots of artsy stuff. Collages, paintings, and even  
            images of space are inspiring to you.
      C)  Different stuff all the time! You’ll put things up, only  
            to get into new things and redecorate.
      D)  Pics of you and your girl squad. You and your friends  
            are inseparable. 

 When it comes to exercise, you:
      A)  Stick to the same sport—you’re just about to perfect   
            that jump shot! 
      B)  Make up a twist on whatever sport you’re playing.  
            New rules keep things fun!
      C)  Are always trying something new. Switching things  
            up keeps it interesting. 
      D)  Love cheering on your friends when they beat their  
            own best time or high score. 

G. R.L. Quiz
Are you a go-getter, innovator, risk-taker, or leader?

 Find out what kind of G. R.L. you are with this fun quiz!

If You Answered… 

Mostly A’s: You’re a go-getter! You’ve got a vision of 
how you want your life to look and you keep going for  
it, even when the going gets tough. Your can-do  
mentality and ambition will take you far!

Mostly B’s: You’re an innovator! You’re an original,  
independent thinker. With your love of learning and  
natural curiosity, you’re a wonder at solving problems  
in creative new ways.

Mostly C’s: You’re a risk-taker! You’ve got an open mind 
and love the thrill of trying new things. Your embrace  
of adventure will open doors for others who might not 
be as bold. 

Mostly D’s: You’re a leader! You’re an advocate for  
all and are always cheering on the group. Through  
empathy, team building, and humility, you empower 
those around you to be their best.  

Which G.I.R.L. are? 
Write it down so you 
don't forget!

I AM A:
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Contact Us

For Service Center Hours please visit: 
www.gsctx.org/Hours

Have questions? Contact Customer Care at 
www.gsctx.org/ContactUs

Service Center Locations

Kodosky Headquarters (Austin)  
12012 Park Thirty-Five Circle 
Austin, TX 78753

B/CS Service Center 
909 Southwest Parkway East 
College Station, TX 77840

Brownwood Service Center 
901 Avenue B 
Brownwood, TX 76801

Stephenville Service Center 
401 Mistletoe Drive 
Stephenville, TX 76401

Killeen Service Center 
2909 Lake Road 
Killeen, TX 76543

San Angelo Service Center 
304 West Ave A 
San Angelo, TX 76903

Temple Service Center 
2721 Exchange Place 
Temple, TX 76504

Waco Service Center 
3700 West Waco Drive 
Waco, TX 76710

facebook.com/gsctx twitter.com/GSCTXcouncil gsctx.wordpress.com instagram.com/gsctx flickr.com/gsctx youtube.com/gsctx

pictured: Lacy C., Anabelle C., Madison B., 
from Melon Patch Troop 949 visiting the 
Texas State Capitol during Legislative Day.
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